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Campbell, Mrs. Campbell, Master Tr,r„ij 
Campbell. Miss Minnie Cowan Charles 
Sowan, Wm. Leiteh Harrav.. Msat— wS" 
rt James, Master Ale*. James Mias Eliz 
fcCathie, Miss Jessie : MfctSifljBsljHES* 
'• McIntyre, Charles A,- McLeod Mrs 
tcLeod, Ronald McLisfcer, Maxwell *Morri- 
»n, Mrs. Munro, Miss Nellie Munro Mas
“ ^uh8,' £tnnr0’ Maater J«nes Munro, 
irchibald Patterson, Mrs. Pratt, Master 
leorge Pràtt, Wm. H. Rason, Miss Drina 
pennie, F. A. Scott, Miss Isabella Stalker 
âmes M. Turnbull, Mrs. Wheat and in’ 
ant, James Wilson.
It is expected that the quarantine doctor 

rould go aboard at 6.30 this morning, and 
he steamer will dock at No. 6 berth, Sand 
*oint, at 7 o’clock. The passengers were 
xpected to be landed at 7.30. The officers 
f the Saturnia are: Commander, David 
'aylor; chief officer, J. Morris; purser, R.
I. Willoughby ; assistant purser, L. R 
tyslop; surgeon, Dr. Edgar. The chief 
teward is A. West;
"amieson, and assistant 
lendry. "=■ F
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DR. PUGSLEY APPEALS 
FOR. JUSTICE TO ST. JOHN

1TEXCITING SCENE IN 
BRITISH HOUSE

BANQUET IN HONOR 
OF ST. ANDREW’S DAY

?

• W- •4

w-

P0PE m

^ Bay Plans

Former Minister Says People Expect Premier Borden to
Police Made More Arrests in Carry Out PromistMade Before Election—Monk Promises

Sympathy, But No Money-Hon. Mr. Hazen Says Valley 
Road Will Carry G. T. P. Trains to East Side Terminals.

<*>MONCTON'S DEATH , 
HATE INCREASES

Opposition Quit the 
Chamber 8

Wouldn’t Stay for Vote 
on Insurance Bill 

Amendments
Government Adopts Closure 

on 470 Clauses and Rail
road Them Through With
out Opposition-Bonar Utw 
and Lloyd George Clash.

CHINA PLACES Fine Programme at 
Royal Hotel

„ ,. r~ _ . v Spirited Addresses on
Shi Kai Intends to Be- totland W Her

A DRASTIC ORDER
/

Wlff Troubles Must Not 
3 Taken to Civil Courts

November Than Same 
Month a Year Ago

? Will Excommunicate Any Catholic, 
Layman or Prelate, Who Refuses to 
Abide by Dictum of Church Author-

come EmperorSi
vided, though poesibiy not upon the lines 
proposed by the late government. If the 
plans were found Imitable

Street Railway Company Formally 
Opened Service Last Night—Grim 
Reaper Busy in One Family.

Special to The Telegraph.
Rev. J. J. McCaskiil Responds 

to Principal Toast and Sir 
Andrew Fraser, a Dis
tinguished Guest, is Heard 
in Striking Address—Other 
Eloquent Speeches—Greet
ings from Sister Societies.

Shis, / New Premier is Sending Manchu 
Troops Avyay from the Capital and 
Replacing Them With Chinese.

Ottawa, Nov. 30—Just before the close 
of the sitting of the house tonight, the 
question of harbor improvements at St. ' oted the money there would be no ob

struction to the vÀark from him.
“Parliament will not vote the money 

less you ask for it, " said Dr. Pugsley.
Mr. Monk said that since he became a 
■Hi * * received demands for har-

and parliament
Canadian Press.

John was brought to the attention of the 
house by'Hon. Dr. Pugsley, who urged that 
Norton Griffiths’ tender be accepted and 
thti an immediate start be made with the
■■■HI

Ottawa, Nov. 30—The uist number of 
the Acta ApostoKcae Sedis, just i^ceived 
here from Rome, contains an important 
“Motu proprio” of the Pope regarding the 

,™. —, censutes indicted upon those who bring
the lake and the ecclesiastical affairs before the civil courts, 

all to con jke Pope’s pronouncement reads aa fol-

:oe, said that as the Irws;
•eal and the St. taw- 
id an expenditure of 
right that the min- 

should look carefully 
'spending of so Urge 

00 on suce a-port as

un-
f pedal to The Telegraph.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 30—There were 
ten more deaths m Moncton during No
vember thap in the same month last 
year, the figures being twenty-three this 
November and thirteen last.

Chief Rideont’s police record for Novem
ber shows twenty-nine arrests, eleven 
more than in November 1910.

Peking, Nov. 30—The national assembly 
convened in secret session today at the 
request of Yuan-Shi-Kai, the premier, the 
number of members present has not been 
ascertained, but it is believed to have been 
small. Most of

“Since in these evil times it has been imperialists, 
the custom, to pay so little heed to eccles- The Franco-Belgian loan of $30,000,000,
iastic immunity, that not only clerics and which was negotiated by the Japanese Friday, Dec. 1.
priests, but even bishops and cardinals of Barda Cottn, was approved, as was also 1)our though they are supposed to be 

„ i t> v , , . , .. - , , . there is one night of the year on whichthe Holy Roman church are brought be- the contract m conjunction with the loan the nativea and descendante of native!
fore the lay tribunals, the situation re- for a bridge across the Yang Tse river be- of Auld Scotia foregather' and indulge in 
quires of us that , we restrain, by the tween Hankow and Wu Chang. The sum merriment unrestrained and conviviality 

Dr. Pugsley, replying to Mr. Monk, said aeverit>’ the r-enalty, those whom the of 14,000,000 taels, to be delivered to the ““““^prion rale°Ld‘th^eV/a-

that the transportation commission had gravity of the offence does not deter from government through the Russian and Bel- tion of the Festival of Saint Andrew gave 
recommended the nationalization of bar- these sacrilegious actions. gian banks here, will be forthcoming im- occasion for the display of those qualities
bors. Thai; meant vesting them in the “Wherefore we ‘proprio motu’ lay down mediately. of good fellowship for which the Scottish
crown for the purpose of making them and decree that any private person, lay- There has been a significant movement race> whenever they choose to unbend is 
free ports and would require the expendi- man or cleric, male or female, who, with- of troops in and out of Peking, Manchus famoua the world over, 
hire of millions- upon millions for their, ac- Alt permission of the ecclesiastical an- departing and Chinese taking their places. From every standpoint the banquet given 
quisition. It would be difficult to do this thonty, summons, before a lay court any It is reliably reported that by reason of by the Saint Andrew’s Society of St John 
with all. of them at once. But whenever ecclesiastical person whomsoever, either in these changes the garrison now is almost in the jioyal Hotel last night was an un- 
the government bifilt a wharf or did criminal or civ*, cases, and compels him equally balanced in Manchu and Chinese qualified success. An excellent dinner re
dredging at St. John or elsewhere it was to appear there publicly, will incur excom- troops. plete with Scottish dishes, equally well
acquiring property and making a step in mumcation latae eententiae’ specially re- The action of the regent in permitting 8erved by the staff of the hotel was fol-
the direction recommended by the com- ?er'"e<l to the Roman pontiff; and what is the departing of the Manchus is believed ]owed by “a feast of reason and a flow
mission. There would be that much less hid down in these letters we will hold to to indicate his reliance in the loyalty of of 6e„i.” The skirl of the pipes and the
to pay when they were taken over. •» Valld and ratified, til things to the Yuan Shi Kai, but it is said to be likely martial and sentimental music of the old

As a citizen of St. John he urged Mr. contrary notwithstanding.’ the real reason-for it was that Yuan familiar Scottish airs must have inspired
Hazen to use his efforts to have the Court- The new decree has a bearing of some- Shi Km feared an outbreak among the the wit and eioquence 0f the speakers as
enay Bay work commenced at once and what particular interest just now, coming troops which would augment his difficulties they were able to hold the attention and
completed as soon aa possible and to take “Vl d“’®fteE, ^ rac™,t c°mt case in and possibly rejmlt in anti-foreign disor- win the app1auae of their hearers for a
the credit for, it. For bis own part,.Dr, WFi rli^™,’ Manchus however period of ttrore th>n three hour«- the gath-

matters, gave evidence. The priest had Bhi Km intends to assume )*e regency, Sir Andrew Fraser, in a delightful, and 
declined to give up hu position timugh rf not the thrqne. Friends of the premier, none too serious, address spoke of thé way 
ordered to do so, and the .case finally came fearing for his assassination by either Man- in which Scotchmen had made their mark 
before the civil courts. chus or Chinese, recently solicited several ;n other parts of the world- Hon J. G

of the foreign legations to take measures Ferbes pointed out in a practical manner
to protect him. The legations, through some of the duties of Scotchmen in Can-
the dean of diplomatic corps, intimated ada today, and the other speakers added
thwr willmgness to acquiesce. to the enjoyment of the evening and the
- William J. Calhoun, the American mm- inettuction of their hearers in addresses 
if tor, is 'continuing his endeavors to in- that were received with sincere applause,
duce Americans to the interior to come Music for the evening was furnished by
to places where foreign protection can be the society’s pipers, by ..Jones' orchestra 
® £ »lm" 1 ' , and by Messrs. McKean, McGowan, Munro

Most of the provinces have declined or and Macneill, the latter being heard in
ignored the government’s summons that songs appropriate to the occasion, 
they send representatives to Peking to Before the banquet was served the 
discuss the constitution. ly elected officers of the society were in

stalled with due ceremony.
The installation of the officers for the 

coming year took place at 8.30" o’clock, 
when the previous incumbents retired and 
those elected recently assumed office. The 
list js as follows:

President, R. B. Paterson; vice-presi
dents, James Jack, Alexander Macaulay; 
chaplain, Rev. Gordon Dickie; historian, 
Alexander Watson; treasurer John 
White; secretary, Fred. W. Fraser; 
mittee of charity, Dr. P. R. Inches, An
drew Malcolm, Alexander McMillan; mar
shals, Charles W. Bell, Francis F. Burpee.

Following Çhis ceremony the procession 
was formed, headed by the pipers and 
the officers for the march into the banquet

The dining room was appropriately de
corated with. Scottish standards, Canadian 
flags and Union Jacks and presented a 
very attractive appearance.

The president and guests of honor were 
ranged along a table at the head of the 
room;, the members were accommodated 
at four long tables.

minister he had reeq
bor development, from Montreal, Quebec 
the maritime provru 
Pacific ports. The; 
sidered together. \

Mr, Cutrie, of 8fr 
development of Mojr 
rence channel inv* 
only *8,000,000 it wa 
ister of public worlp 
into any plan f6r th 
an amount as *8,006 
St. John.

Ottered Hazen the Credit..

W. Fowler, Mr. Monk, the min
ister of public works, and Hon. Mr. 
Hasen did not share this view, though both 
members of the government spoke sym
pathetically respecting the project.

The matter came i

Canadian Press .a
those in attendance were

London, Nov. 30—There was a remark
able scene in the House of Commons to
night when the government applied the 
guillotine to 470 amendments in the report 
of the insurance bill.

on a vote of *564,- 
166 for St. John, which is the unvoted 
balance of the *950/100 appropriation, 
which Hon. Dr. Pugsley had put in the 
estimates for the consideration of parlia
ment at the last session, and of which 
five-twelfths have been voted and spent 
for improvements on the west side of the 
harbor.

The death of Helen Foster Bullman, 
aged sixteen years, daughter of the late 
William K. Bullman, occurred at hefAndrew Bonar Lew, leader of the op

position, heatedly accused the ministers of ho™e- fountain Road, today after sev-
» .W»,. t. ,1. .ass

thus flouting parliament in order to clear the third death in the family in about
ten months. In January last the father 
died, and on October 21 last, a twin broth
er of deceased passed 

The Moncton Canadian Club tonight was 
addressed by J. 8. McLennan, of Sydney 
(N. 8.), his subject being The Romance 
of Loniaburg. \

Tonight the Moncton Tramways, Elec
tricity & Gas Company formally opened 
the street railway for service. Before 
starting the service, members of the city 
council and officials qf the company made 
an inspection trip over the line, and after
wards the party was entertained at the 
residence of F. W. Sumner, vice-president 
of the company. Thfre were speeches by 
Dr. Henderson, president of the company;

Reilly and others.

Pugsley Appeals for St. John.
the road for Home Rule for Ireland. While the vote was general for St. John 

harbor, Dr. Pugsley said he had it put 
through by the late government to be used 
especially for Courtenay bay improvements. 
He had intended to keep the supplementary 
vote intact for Courtenay Bay. He there
fore trusted the minister of public works 
would see his way clear to use this half 
million dollars for Courtenay Bay.

If the contract were let to Norton Grif- 
fithe, the lowest tenderer/ this amount 
would carry the work on to the end of the 
fiscal year, when more could be voted. As 
a representative of the city of St. John 
he could not too strongly urge that no

’C ‘K’t? ££"83

David Lloyd George, the chancellor of 
the exchequer, as hotly replied that the 
government wag only following the ex
ample set by Unionist governments.

The excitement was intense and the 
members faced the prospect of a division 
on each amendment when, on the speaker 
putting the first amendment, the entire 
opposition rose and made a dramatic exit 
from the chamber pursued by derisive 
ministerial cheering.

Then in a dreary motootone the speaker 
began formally putting the amendments 
and when he became fatigued the deputy

ire 479

away.

«8

W.him. The
,, ia. £>uld have tit* f the 

were carried out.I Part l at the bil. The
will fee guillotined tumor-

, wWttfieri .
tefoth’at 
ward, and 
lor the C 
assurance.

The Grand TruriK’-Pacific would soon bp 
completed and knocking at the door of 
the government fût accommodation at 
Canadian ports. To do the dredging, 
build the breakwaters Old wharves'" wül 
take three or four years. Before that 
time the G. T. P. will be completed and 
will have no port for heajfy freight which 
can compete with Portland .and other Am
erican -ports.

“I therefore appeal to the minister of 
public works to look carefully into the 
tenders received without delay.

“I .was glad to learn that the deposit 
of **X),0d0, made tty the lowest tenderer, 
is still in the hands 
and has n 
that is an

■eople had the right to be- ing that Mr. Hazor i 
work would ’at once go for- credit, if the work 
ny people voted cheerfully 
rvsitivc candidate on that

This cor 
remaining 
row. Hon. Mr. Hazen.

COAL SHIPMENTS 
TO ST, LAWRENCE

said that ia his opinion the 
of the development of na-

Hazen a 
question

Mr.

MASONIC BALL 
AT CAMPBELLTON

whole
tional ports should be looked at as work 
for the general advantage of Canada. Rail
ways- had been aided on that basis and the 
ports has to be developed in the same 
way to provide facilities for the outlet 
of Canada’s trade.
T In regard to the proposal that this half 
million should be used to make an immedi
ate beginning with Courtenay Bay, Mr. 
Hazen said he doubted the feasibility Of 
the plan. A large amount of the money 
was now owing to the Maritime Dredging 
Company for work done. There had to be 
much dredging done along the Beacon Bar 
and - other places on the west side, and 
fhere was wharf construction to be con
sidered.

He, however, agreed that the work in 
Courtenay Bay should be done, thjgtgh 
not necessarily upon the plans left in the 
department by Dr. Pugsley, and the Val
ley railway would be built, through .the 
generosity and enterprise of the New 
Brunswick government, which would be 
the avenue for the G. T. P. to reach tide 
water at St. Jo|n.
, The vote was adopted.

When steamship subsidies were up, Dr. 
Pugsley called the attention of the 
ernment to the proposal of the West In
dian commission for an all-year round 
steamship service from Halifax and 
mer service from Montreal, which should 
run to St. Johnfin winter.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that this was re
ceiving consideration. It could not be 
promised that the plan of the commission 
would be adopted but the best service pos
sible would be established. There was 
some hope that-pritain would assist with 
the subsidy. He had already discussed 
the matter with shipping men from the 
maritime provinces and from Montreal.

Queries Answered.

BEI IE 
FLOU « BIG 

WE LOAN
Nearly 2,000,000 Tons Were 

Shipped During Past Season.
;

Bachelors Entertained 300 
Guests Last Night in New 
$10,000 Hall.

new-

. of the government 
been returned. I hope 

ance that during thé com
ing winter the government will make a 
start to carry out the- work for which I 
received tenders. Dredging could go on 
all winter.’’

Mr. Fowler said he understood' the vote 
of *500,060 was not more than enough to 
pay the company which has done work 
already.

Dr. Pugsley—The amount due for dredg
ing already done will not amount to more 
than a quarter of this vote. There were 
formerly three dredges at work on the 
west side, and latterly but two. The $500,- 
000 should be left for Courtenay Bay and 
a supplementary estimate brought down 
to continue the work on the west side.

Mr. Fowler—I think that would be fool
ish, when part of this $500,000 is to pay 
for work already, done.

Special to The Telegraph.
Montreal, Nov. 30—The shipping season 

closed with a large increase in’ the Sail
ings of the Dominion Coal Company over 
those of last year. During the past 
son the company with their twenty-six 
steamers have sent 1,501,000 tons of coal 
to the ports of Montreal,
Three Rivers, against 1,304,000 tons last 
season. In addition to these figures the 
Dominion Coal Co. are also sending.70,000 
tone of coal to Portland by boat and 
thence by train to the eastern townships.

Then the Nova Scotia Steel Co. has sent 
300,000 tons to the St. Lawrence ; the 
Acadia Coal Co., 45,000 tons; the Inter
colonial Coal Co., 21,500, and the Inverness 
Coal Co., 90,000 tons, giving a total quan
tity to the St. Lawrence during 1911 
little less than 2,000,000 tons or about 
200,000 tons over last year.

ot yet 
assura

MISSED AN AUTO 
SMASH-UP III TORONTO

- - Special to The Telegraph.
Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 30—The first 

ball since the great fire was held tonight 
under the auspices of the Bachelor Ma- 

of Campbellton, when they entertain
ed over 300 guests in their new hall. The 
comfort of all was well looked after by 
the committee in charge, the music be
ing supplied by McEachern’s orchestra. 
The guests were received by the chaper
ones, Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie, Mrs. R. 
M. Hope, Mrs. F. N. Campbell and Mrs. 
• has. A. Alexander. The' gowns worn 
by the ladies were very striking, and 
dancing was kept up till an early hour.

The new Masonic hall is a brick struc
ture two stories high, built from the plans 
of Blythe & Emery, Campbellton, and 
cost about $10,000. The dedication 
mony war held at a special communica
tion last week, the grand officers assisting 
being Dr. H. 8. Bridges, G. M.; F. J. G. 
Knowlton, grand treasurer; J. T. Hartt, 
grand secretary, and Chas. Jones, G. D. 
of Co.

The new subway constructed by the I. 
C. R. connecting Water and Rosebury 
streets is now completed and opened for 
vehicular traffic. This work was com
menced in the fall, and ia intended to 
serve and insure the public safety instead 
of the level crossing at Victoria street, 
which will shortly be closed up.

Pall Mall Gazette Says Gov

ernment is Determined to 
Keep Pace With Germany's 
Programme.

sea-

Quebec ahd
eons com-

Driver, Not Knowing His Royal High
ness Had Right of Way, Tried to 
Pass in Front and Collision Was 
Barely Averted.

London, Nov. 30—The probability 
big naval loan in the near futufr 
vived by the Pall Mall Gazette, which 
anticipates that $150,000,000 an^j possibly 
more will be raised, supplement to the 
usual naval estimates.

It is argued that in view of< the cam
paign in Gehnany in favor of an increased 
navy for that country it is necessary for 
Great Britain to show that she is deter
mined to preserve the double’ standard. 
The provision of adequate docks for the 
Dreadnought battleships alsd necessitates 
heavy expenditures.

of aBor
is re- :

a eum-

of a

Toronto, Nov. 30—Not knowing that the 
Duke of Connaught’s party was entitled 
to the right of way, according to the 
rules of the road, a chauffeur attempted 
to pass in front of the royal automobiles 
on Simcoe street this morning. A second’s 
delay upon the part of either chauffeur 
would have meant a collision. The duke’s 
car was in the lead, with his aides follow
ing in other automobiles, and was pro
ceeding down Simcoe street to Govern
ment House. At the corner of Richmond 
street, <u car tried to* forge across the 
street in front of the vice-regal car. The 
dnke’s chauffeur had to swerve to the 
left, while the offending car was brought 
to a halt, a few feet only separating the 
cars. , .

Monk Evasive.
Hon. Mr, Mdnk, the minister of public 

works, said it was not necessary to urge 
him to follow up these vèry important 
works. Some years ago the transporta
tion commission had reported that Fort 
Willi&n, Port Arthur, Depot Harbor, Mid
land, Montreal, Quebec, St: John and 
Halifax should be made free ports. It 
would have been a bold but proper policy 
to have carried out this recommendation, 
though it cost $25,000,000 or $30,000,000, 
or, twice that amount.

Hé gave .careful attention to the plan 
for St. John, and found it would cost not 
less than $8,000,000 to carry it out. The 
tender Was *7,700,000. He must provide 
proper terminals for the G. T, P. and I. 
C. R. at Coürtenay Bay, but it was im
possible to do; so with the money at his 
disposal to go further without careful 
amination.

Mr. Monk said that in his opinion a 
vote of a half million was too small to be 
used in making a start upon a contract 
which, would involve an expenditure of 
'over *8,000,000, and he thought that Dr. 
Pugsley, when minister of public works, 
had been stopped from signing the 
tract and carying on the work for this 
very reason.

Took Borden Seriously.
Dr Pugsley, interrupting, said that was 

not the reason. The amount of the vote 
was sufficient for a* beginning but owing 
to the fact that the amount of the ex
penditure was very large, it had been de
ckled that there was a question of policy 
involved which should be left to the in
coming administration. He had the more 
willingly done so in view of Mr. Borden’s, 
telegram which seemed to_give assurance 
that the work would be gone on with.

Mr. Monk said that he thought that the

IEEHI MIN 
DROPPED DEAD

cere-

IThe Menu.
The dinner was served in excellent style 

the “coorse o’ fare” being as follows:

KING AND QUEEN “Where'er we live, whate'er our lot, 
Still will we plead and pray 

That Scot rejoice wi’ brither Scot 
Upon St. Andrew’s Day,”

The order of questions by members in 
the commons today brought out a few 
items of interesting information from the 
government.

Hon. Charles Murphy was told that the 
axe had fallen on thirty sessional employes 
of the late government, and twenty-four 
men had been taken on.

In regard to the acquirement of branch 
tines of the Intercolonial, Hop. Mr. Em- 
merson was told that'the question of tak
ing further steps to implement the legis
lation, now o’n vthe statute books in this 
connection,^had not yet been considered.

The minister 3>f railways further stated 
that thp government have not yet consid
ered the question of continuing the board 
of management of the Intercolonial.

In reply to Mr. Emmerson’s farther 
query as to whither representations had 
been received by the government urging 
the appointment of a maritime province 
representative to the railway portfolio, 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane said any such com
munications

'Maxim Collin, of St. Hilaire, 

Stricken After Returning- 
from His Morning Chores.

Bob Roy Cocktail. 
Cpckie-leekie.

Oyster Cocktail. 
Scotch Broth. 

Boiled Salmon, shrimp sauce. 
Timbales of Chicken. Venison Cutlets. 

Boiled Turkey. :Boiled Ham.

BAY OF BISCAY «■ Roast Beef.
Lettuce and Highland Salad.

Roast Dressed Ptarmigan.
Roast Wild Black Duck with Jeliy. 

“The Haggis.”
And a Wee Nip/

REV, FATHER SPRATT Kdmnnston, N. B., Nov. 29-On Tues
day, Nov. 28, Maxim Collin of St. Hilaire, 
died suddenly, after his return from his 
bgrn where he had fed his stock of cattle, 
in the morning. After returning to hie 
house he fell dead on the floor. Heart 
diesase was the cause. Deceased was forty- 
six years of age. He leaves, a widow and 
five children. The funeral will take place 
Friday, Dec. 1, at nine o’clock at St. 
Hilaire.

ex-

TBUST DISSOLUTION 
HI EFFECT YESTERDAY

Plum Pudding. Mince Pie. 
Deep Apple Pie with Cream. 

Maraschino Jelly.
Celery. Cheese. Coffee.
Vanilla Ice Cream. Benedictine Ice Cream. 

Dessert.
“Passin’ o’ the Mull.*

Cigars.

Her Majesty's 
Flooded and ,$he Was 
Forced to Abandoh Them,

London, Nov. 30—Reports t 
from the steamship Medina, s 
veying King George and < 
to the Indian Durbar, indicé 
distinguished passengers had j 
rough passage through the "

rents
>

u, Of KINGSTON, ONT.:> con-
New York, Nov. 30—The career of thei 

Oil Trust officially came to an end todqÿ.
Thé Standard Oil Company of New Jer-i
sey some times called the father of the While the dinner was hying served, 
trust, and perhaps the most celebrated music was furnished by Jones’ orchestra, 
corporation in the world, will no longer and at its conclusion the toast' list 
control the affairs, as the holding com- taken up.
pany, of more than thirty corporations m The toast to His Majesty the King, was 

TUo m „ S§ . . „ various branches of the oil business. Be-, honored in the usual way, and the presi-
hav ™ *le ginning tomorrow these subsidiaries which, I défit proposed The Pious Memory of St.
tion’ , y torbujent, a por- under the decree of the United States Andrew, which was drunk in silence, fol-

■ jpg’» mB f.*g'.SA'ÆLS^S«“Sà^S: -NTtA.1* ” ““ *—• *
with^a «winmno- ca'”n tire management of their own affairs. H. R. H. the Governor General and the
■ , n ® u\/dax who ------------ » »------------- Lieutenant-Governor were honored in a
usual*cabinSal °r’ ‘ *• <*cupy his ahelbume Man Lost at Sea. Proposed by the first wice-president.

The Medina, which has i$>véd herself .Halifax, Nov 39-(8peciti)-Winslow C. M^Own Canadîan’Homefand^hr^ftifeer, 

a good sea vessel, suffered legs than the McKay, of Shelburne, has received word for the Governor General
convoying warships, which frere severely that his son, Winslow, mate of schooner
buffeted by the gale. Several of them sus- Arkona, was washed overboard and drown- Greetings.
tained damage to boat* and railings. an<f-ed on the night of Nov. 21 while theves- Greetings from other societies and friends 
the kind, appreciating the difficulties .un- sel was on a passage from St. Martins in other places were then read by the

(-Continued on mure 8 third i tlf* W1hld‘ thcy were laboring, ordered (W. I.). to Lunenburg. Deceased was Secretary. F. W. Fraser, and greeted with
(lontmued on page 8, tturd column.) them to steam ahead of the Medina. twenty-six years of age and unmarried. applause and çheers.

filing here 
th is con- 
tin Mary 
that the 
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/ of Bis-

DISABLED STEAMER 
TOWED TO HALIFAX

* “ooijfidentiti,”
The minister jof latter told Mr. Pardee 

that the pr< 
combines act 
ehinery Company, of Quebec, would he 
proceeded with land the. board of investi
gation would meet to begin the

ercwuci •».
Hon. J. D. Hazen informed Hon. A. 

K. MacLean that tenders had-been asked 
for the repaW/o the. hull of the Niobe 
and that aù Otdèr had been placed for 
the bronze castipgs for -the stem post and 
rudder.

Hon. . Geo. E. Foster has given notice 
Of a government resolution in the com
mons foreshadowing the premised bill with 
respect to the; terminal grain elevators, 
to which reference was made in the speech 
from the throne. The resolution provides

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 30—In St. - Mary’s 
cathedral this morning Rev. Father Mich
ael J. Spratt, for the past twenty years 
vector of St. Michael’s church, Belleville, 
was consecrated as Archbishop of King
ston in succession to Archbishop Gauthier,
|who was transferred to Ottawa.

There was a great assemblage in the Halifax, N. S., Nov. 30—(Special)—The 
cathedral for. the ceremony. Mgr. Stagni, ore laden steamer Berwindmoor, which 
papal delegate, was the consecrator and for a week has been off this coast with a 
was assisted by Bishops MacDonnell of broken rudder, was towed in tonight and 
Alexandria, and O'Connor of Peterboro. anchored at quarantine. The German oil 

The sermon was preached by Bishop Eal- tank steamer Energie stock her prize to development of Canadian ports had pro
ton Of London. In attendance were a large the end, but the services of the cable ship ceeded all téo slowly and the recommcnd- 
IIumber of the clergy from all over Can- MacKey Bennett had to be availed of to ations of the transportation commission 
ada. Nearly all the bishops were there, assist. The German steamer steamed be- should have been carried out before this 
including Archbishop Bruche» of Mont- hind steering the derelict, while the Mac- He' intimated that the plans for the de- 
,i eal, and Gauthier of Ottawa, Archbishop Kay-Bennett, which had been chartered velopment of Courtney Bay would receive 
McCarthy,-of Halifax, and Conroy, of Og-|by the owner and underwriters, proceed- Ins sympathetic consideration and that 
denshurg (N. Y.J ed ahead towing. , terminals for the G. T. P. would be pro-

ings, "under the anti- 
nst the United Shoe Ma-
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

MAN DEAD IN WEST

A Bellingham dispatch, dated Nov. 16, 
0 the Seattle Post-Intelligencer says:
“Patrick O’Brien, father of Rev. J. E. 

I’Brien, pastor of the Church of Our 
iady of Good Help, Seattle, died at St. 
Joseph's Hospital today following an' ill- 
iess resulting from an accident aboard a. 
rain coming West after the burial of his 
rife at Charlottetown (P. E. I.), a few 
ionths ago.
j “Besides Father- O’Brien, his children 
re Mrs.- James Cunningham, of this city: 
1rs. Ernest Dore, of Sumas; L. J. 
I’Brien, a traveling salesman, and P. J. 
PBrien. living, at the old homestead, at 
ttince Edwardl Island.

“The funeral will be held at the 
hurch of the Assumption at .9 o’clock "to- 
lorrow morning, Father O’Brien officiat-
ig"

In Avalon,
(By Madison Cawein in Smart Set), 
too, have..been in Avalon, 

tul walked its shadowy groves
nd talked with Beauty, dead and gone, 
ud Love that lies in ancient song, 
ea, I have been in Avalon— , 
here fore it is my brow is wan.

temembering still the look of those 
Sore wounded ones who loved in vain, 
Vhose lives are wrapped now in repose, 
freed from the vassalage of pain,
L look of peace my forehead wears, 
Ifegardful of tliat look of theirs.

Ve; violet were the belting seas,
Lnd violet, too, both peak and vale; 
ind un remembering over these 
foe heaven like a violet pale;
End 'cliff and mountain o’er the deep 
•fet down their streams as if asleep.

rnd here and there the ancient woods 
pread mighty and majestic robes, 
therein were woven attitudes 
f marble—castles, temples, globes—
Hiite shapes of loveliness; it seemed §5% 
foe island into being dreamed.

fo sun I saw; I saw no moon; 
lut twilight seemed forever there,
Pith glimmering starlight all a-swoon, 
above the blue and quiet air, 
rhile all around, from east to" west, 
foe consecration lay of rest.

£ere saw I queens of old romanee. 
md shadowy kings of legend pass; 
md on their brows and ijy their glaner 
read their dreams as in a glass,

Lnd, of my soul remembered yet, j/t 
foe dreams have taught me to forget.

ut in their hearts my heart could read 
o memories of what had been. x. >.*§
o old regret for thought or deed, 
r that they once were king and queen; 
hey had forgotten all thereof— 
he hate of earth as well as love.

ong time I spake them, dim, apart;, 
ong time I talked with queen and king# 
[bile through the heaven of my heart 
bhvion trailed a twilight wing, 
nd on my spirit’s lifted brow,
'atf poured the peace that haunts it now.

ea, I have been in Avalon. -fylg
be faery isle mid faery _
herefore it is my face is wan* 
y heart at peace remembering tneeef 
xnày not be, and yet I seem 

prever waking from a dream.

Thé best fluid to use in- washing musli* 
éeses of délicate color is rice watej»-
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► EXPECTED 
wIPAL HOME
â Cared For There Now and 
ig Others-Management Re-

he winter. This increase is the 
Noticeable because of the existence of sev
rai institutions which now care for some 
f the classes of persons who, a few year* 
go, -would all have to be looked after in 
he municipal institution.
It is only the excellent management of 

he home that makes it possible to look 
ifter this many of the unfortunates with 
he existing facilities and with the modr. . 
irate expense to the community which it 
low entails. *

more

; LINER 
ROUGH TRIP
by Terrific Sea—She is a Fine 
le Through in Good Shape.
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